JUDGES LIST APPLICATION FORM
Please ensure that you read the CBRC Judges Criteria fully before completing this form. Please fill in all details
fully and return this form to Jane Smith (Judges Coordinator) so that the Judges Committee may consider your
application.
Judges list applied for …………………..
FULL NAME …………………………………………………………………………………………….. AFFIX………………………………………………
ADDRESS ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………….. POSTCODE……………………………………………………..
TELEPHONE NUMBERS ……………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………..
EMAIL ADDRESS ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
1 Are you a CBR owner?

Yes/No

(delete as appropriate)

If yes, for how long have you bred/exhibited/worked your…………………….dogs
If no, please detail the breeds that you do own and for how long have you been exhibiting
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
2. Please detail below CBRs owned/bred by yourselves who have gained a studbook number. Note CBRC shall
take into account any wins of CBRs before 2008: BD, RBD, BB, RBB and 1st in open at shows where CCs are now
on offer that would now generate a studbook number.
If you do not own the breed please detail below any other breeds owned/bred by yourself who have gained
their studbook numbers.
Registered Kennel Name

Stud book Number & CBRs only
pre-2008 awards

Date of Award

3. Date of your first judging appointment (any breed) ……………………………………………………………………………………….

4. Please supply details of judging engagements for the CBR breed – other judging experience may be sent on a
separate CV.

DATE

TOTALS

SOCIETY

SHOW TYPE

Number of
CLASSES

Number of
ENTRIES

Numbers of
ACTUAL DOGS
PRESENT AND
JUDGED

5. In which breeds do you award CCs? ………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
6. Are you passed by the UK Kennel Club to judge Championship groups?............................................
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..….
7. Please give details of any gundog breed judging lists you belong to………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
8. Please give details of any stewarding experience that you have. Please fill in details required
SHOW DATE

SHOW SOCIETY

SHOW TYPE

BREEDS STEWARDED

9. Please detail below all relevant seminars that you have attended including breed seminars and KC
seminars. Please indicate any assessments passed. Please provide copies of certificates
SEMINAR DATE

ORGANISING
SOCIETY

SEMINAR TYPE

ATTENDANCE
CERTIFICATE
RECEIVED

ASSESSMENT
TAKEN AND
PASSED

KC Requirements
of a Show Judge
(Rules and
Regulations)

Y/N

Y/N

KC Conformation
and Movement

Y/N

Y/N

KC Points of the
Dog Assessment

Y/N

Y/N

CBRC breed
Seminar

Y/N

Y/N

CBRC Breed
Certificate in
Judging
Competency

Y/N

Y/N

10. Have you attended at least one open level field trial/open working tests for retrievers? Please
provide a copy of the running order signed by trial/ test or general sec as proof of attendance.
Declaration





I accept that if approved for the judging list, my name and details will appear on a published list.
I accept that if approved, I agree to submit a critique on my judging for all shows to the canine press.
I accept that if approved, the CBRC reserve the right to add and remove judges from the current list.
I hereby declare that the information I have given is correct, and if at any time, altered circumstances
render my replies no longer accurate, I undertake to notify the committee of the CBRC immediately.

Signed …………………………………………………………………………………….Date……………………………………..

If you DO NOT wish your details to be published on the CBRC website judges list information,
please tick this box.
Please send your completed form to
Breed Judge Co-ordinator: Mrs Jane Smith
The Nursery Bungalow
67 East Fen Road
Soham
Ely
Cambs CB7 5JJ

